To assess racial differences in diabetes processes and intermediate outcomes of care in an internal medicine, patient-centered medical home (PCMH) group practice.
Nearly 26 million people, or 8% of the U.S. population, have diabetes, and this number is steadily increasing (1, 2) . Compared with non-Hispanic whites, black Americans have a higher prevalence of diabetes, and their incidence of diabetes is increasing more rapidly (1) (2) (3) . Black Americans are also more likely to experience diabetesrelated hospitalizations and long-term complications, such as end-stage renal disease, retinopathy, amputations, and death (1, (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) .
Evidence-based practice guidelines for processes of care (e.g., A1C testing) and treatment goals (e.g., A1C ,7.0% [,53 mmol/mol]) have been developed by specialty medical societies to improve the quality of diabetes care nationally. Unfortunately, the proportion of Americans receiving guidelineconcordant diabetes care is suboptimal (10), particularly among racial and ethnic minorities (8). There are multiple factors that contribute to racial disparities in the quality of diabetes care, including differences in sociodemographic characteristics (11) , health literacy and numeracy (12, 13) , treatment intensity (14) , and the overall quality of care at the facilities where medical care is provided (15, 16) . Several studies have shown that these disparities may be narrowing over time, as the overall quality of diabetes care improves nationally (17, 18) . However, this narrowing of differences appears to be more pronounced for processes of care rather than intermediate or more long-term medical outcomes (8,17).
In 2006, The Commonwealth Fund Health Care Quality Survey demonstrated an association between having access to a regular source of medical care with components of a patient-centered medical home (PCMH) and a reduction in disparities in selfreported access to care, receipt of patient-directed preventative care reminders, and lipid screening (19) . Based on these findings, the PCMH model of care, which focuses on comprehensive, patient-centered care, enhanced patient access, and quality improvement, has been endorsed as a potential model of health care delivery to address racial disparities for patients with chronic diseases, such as diabetes (20) . While the number of PCMH-designated practices continues to increase nationally, no study has evaluated racial differences in processes and outcomes of diabetes care within the context of a PCMH.
The goal of our study was to assess the independent associations between patient race (i.e., non-Hispanic white vs. black) and several processes and intermediate outcomes of care for patients with diabetes who were managed in a level 3 PCMH.
RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS
We conducted a retrospective cohort study of all adults with diabetes receiving primary care within a university-based, PCMH-designated, general internal medicine practice between 1 July 2009 and 31 July 2010. (21) . A multidisciplinary team, consisting of a pharmacist, social worker, and diabetes nurse educators, is available on site, and endocrinology consultation is accessible within the university health system. Providers were not compensated for clinical performance or for phone or e-mail patient communication during the study period.
Transitions from the clinic to the hospital or emergency department are facilitated by provider-to-provider phone calls, and clinic providers are alerted by e-mail if a patient has an unscheduled hospital admission or emergency department encounter. After hospital discharge, primary care providers are forwarded discharge summaries and all patients are contacted by the outpatient clinic within 48 h to schedule a postdischarge appointment.
We included patients 18 years of age or older with a diagnosis of type 1 or 2 diabetes who had at least one primary care or urgent care appointment in the practice during the study period. Patients were defined as having diabetes based on any combination of ICD-9 diagnosis codes for diabetes (250.00-250.93) or a prescription for a diabetes medication during both the study period and preceding 12 months. To ensure that patients with polycystic ovarian syndrome without diabetes were not included in the cohort, we excluded those who met criteria for diabetes based solely on the use of metformin and had an ICD-9 code for polycystic ovarian syndrome (256.4, 256.1). We also excluded patients who died during the study period, those with missing race data, and those with race other than non-Hispanic white or black owing to small numbers.
Collection of Baseline Patient and Provider Data
We abstracted all baseline patient data from the clinical, encounter, and billing components of the EHR. Patient demographics were age, sex, race, marital status, self-reported level of education, and type of medical insurance. We preferentially used selfreported race and marital status from the clinical intake form and secondarily used administrative data from the EHR to record these variables when selfreported data were missing (race from administrative data, n = 198; marital status from administrative data, n = 228). We defined our independent variable of interest as non-Hispanic white or black.
We recorded BMI from the EHR as the sole physical examination finding. We used all pertinent nondiabetes ICD-9 diagnosis codes to quantify the extent of comorbid illness using the Charlson comorbidity index (22) . We also used ICD-9 codes to quantify the number of diabetes complications (range 0-4) based on the presence of retinopathy (250.5, 362.0), neuropathy (357.2, 250.6), nephropathy (250.4), and peripheral vascular disease (250.7). Finally, using the last measured value during the study period, we assessed baseline level of self-reported social support using a single item that asks about the number of individuals available to provide tangible support (23) , and we assessed quality of life using the mental and physical health composite scores of the RAND 36 Survey (24).
Diabetes Treatment Intensity and Continuity of Care
We used billing and encounter data to determine the number of completed physician appointments (resident and attending), as well as appointments attended with a pharmacist or diabetes nurse educator within the practice or an endocrinologist within the health care system. We included provider status as a measure of treatment intensity based on an a priori hypothesis that residents and attending physicians might provide different levels of care through differing clinical care skills, levels of medical knowledge, time spent in clinic, or ability and efficiency to function within a PCMH. We used total number of prescribed diabetes medication classes, including oral, injectable, and insulin agents, as well as completed appointments with an endocrinologist, as additional measures of treatment intensity. To assess treatment intensity among patients with poorly controlled LDL and blood pressure (BP), we quantified the total number of prescribed lipidlowering and antihypertensive medications for each patient with LDL $130 mg/dL or BP $140/90 mmHg, respectively.
We defined each patient's primary care provider as the physician who was visited most often during the study period. We measured patient continuity of care based on the percentage of appointments in which a patient was treated by his or her primary care provider, rather than another physician in the practice. We also assessed health care continuity by quantifying the number of missed physician appointments and the number of emergency department visits during the study period.
Processes of Care and Intermediate Outcomes
We used clinical, laboratory, and health maintenance data from the EHR to assess diabetes processes of care and intermediate outcomes that are recommended by National Committee for Quality Assurance practice guidelines (25). Processes of care included the receipt of A1C and LDL testing, dilated retinal examination, comprehensive foot examination, and influenza vaccination during the study period and any lifetime pneumococcal vaccination. Completion of each process of care was confirmed by the presence of electronic results within the EHR or using the EHR's health maintenance reminder system. Health maintenance data are automatically updated based on the availability of test results or are updated by physicians and medical support staff during clinical encounters if patients report having received a given preventative service.
We used the last measured value during the study period to record the following intermediate outcomes: A1C, LDL, and BP. We used thresholds of A1C ,7.0% (,53 mmol/mol), LDL ,100 mg/dL, and BP ,140/90 mmHg to define optimal levels for glycemic, lipid, and BP control, respectively, and A1C .9.0% (.75 mmol/mol) to define poor glycemic control.
Statistical Analysis
We used Kruskal-Wallis and x 2 tests to compare racial differences in continuous and categorical variables, respectively. For each outcome, we fit a generalized mixed model with the primary independent variable of race. We identified the following covariates a priori based on clinical importance: age, sex, marital status, education, insurance type, social support, mental and physical health composite scores, BMI, total number of diabetes complications, modified Charlson comorbidity index, treatment intensity (attending vs. resident primary care provider, total number of multidisciplinary visits, and total number of prescribed diabetes medication classes), and clinical care continuity (proportion of all physician visits seen by primary care provider and total number of missed physician appointments). All generalized mixed models included a random intercept for patients' primary care providers to accommodate for clustering effects. Because of missing values, we performed multiple imputations prior to any modeling by using the fully conditional specification method (26) . We generated 10 imputed data sets and combined the modeling results across these imputed data sets to obtain final estimates. To better understand the effect of provider type (i.e., resident vs. attending) on potential racial differences in diabetes care, we performed a sensitivity analysis to evaluate the patient characteristics, treatment intensity, clinical continuity, and primary outcomes of all patients with an attending primary care provider.
We considered a two-tailed P value ,0.05 statistically significant. We used SAS, version 9.1.3 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC), or STATA, version 12.0 (StataCorp, College Station, TX), for all analyses.
RESULTS
Of the 1,618 patients with diabetes and a physician visit during the study period, 1,457 met all eligibility criteria, of whom 868 (59.6%) were non-Hispanic white and 589 (40.4%) were black ( Supplementary Fig. 1 ).
Baseline Patient Characteristics by Race
The median age of all patients was 60.0 years; 56.6% were female, 41 Compared with non-Hispanic white patients, black patients were less likely to have an attending (rather than resident) primary care provider (69.3 vs. 94.5%, P , 0.001), had more multidisciplinary visits (mean 0.66 vs. 0.41, P , 0.001), and had fewer endocrinology visits during the study period (mean 0.29 vs. 0.46, P , 0.01) ( Table 2 ). Although no statistically significant racial differences were observed for the total number of prescribed classes of diabetes medications, black patients were slightly more likely to be treated with insulin (32.8 vs. 28.0%, P = 0.05). Among all patients with LDL $130 mg/dL (n = 172), compared with non-Hispanic whites, more black patients were prescribed at least one lipid-lowering medication (75.0 vs. 59.1%, P = 0.03). Among all patients with BP $140/90 mmHg (n = 413), there was no racial difference in the proportion of patients who were prescribed at least one antihypertensive medication.
Overall, black patients had less continuity of care, with a smaller proportion of total physician visits with their primary care provider (81.0 vs. 87.0%, P , 0.001) and a larger number of missed physician appointments (mean 1.89 vs. 0.83, P , 0.001) and emergency department visits during the study period (mean 2.90 vs. 1.68, P , 0.001) ( Table 2) . Tables 1 and 2 , respectively. In summary, greater age, a greater number of multidisciplinary visits, the presence of at least one diabetes complication, and having a prescription for one or more classes of diabetes medications were each associated with an increased odds of receiving at least three of six processes of care. Greater age was also associated with achieving LDL ,100 mg/dL and A1C ,7.0% (,53 mmol/mol), while a greater number of multidisciplinary visits and the presence of diabetes complications were associated with a decreased odds of having A1C ,7.0% (,53 mmol/mol) and an increased odds of having A1C .9.0% (.75 mmol/mol).
Sensitivity Analysis of Attending-Only Patients
Of 1,457 patients in the main analysis, 1,228 (84.3%) had an attending primary care provider. Baseline patient characteristics and patterns of treatment intensity and clinical continuity in this subgroup were similar compared with the cohort in the main analysis.
In unadjusted analyses of the attendingonly subgroup, compared with nonHispanic whites, a smaller proportion of black patients received an influenza vaccination during the study period (66.9 vs. 73.0%, P = 0.03) and any lifetime pneumococcal vaccination (93.4 vs. 96.5%, P = 0.02). A smaller proportion of black patients also had an LDL ,100 mg/dL (56.6 vs. 67.8%, P , 0.001) and BP ,140/90 mmHg (64.9 vs. 75.8%, P , 0.001), and a larger proportion of black patients had an A1C .9.0% (.75 mmol/mol) (17.1% vs. 11.2%, P , 0.01).
In multivariable models of the attending-only subgroup, there were no racial differences for any processes of care (Supplemental Fig. 2 (27) . Black patients were, however, less likely to receive A1C testing and influenza vaccination and were less likely to have optimal control of LDL and BP. While the absolute differences in some outcomes were small, their impact over an entire clinic population is clinically relevant. Though prior studies have documented such differences in diabetes care nationally (8,17), few have addressed such outcomes within the context of a medical home (19, 28) .
In adjusted analyses controlling for sociodemographics, clinical characteristics, treatment intensity, and clinical continuity, black patients had 43% lower odds of receiving A1C testing. This finding has already been described in the diabetes literature (17, 29) and, in this setting, may be a result of differences in health seeking and reporting behaviors. A1C testing was considered complete if done within the clinic or if patients reported receiving the test from another medical provider. Thus, black patients may have had less testing recorded if they were less likely to receive care from another provider or clinic. Medical record data may have also underestimated A1C testing in black patients if they were less likely to report having received the test or were less aware that testing was performed in an outside setting. This observation for A1C testing may also be due to racial differences in the content of primary care visits. Black patients had more missed visits and emergency department visits during the study period, which may have shifted the focus of clinic visits to acute, episodic care rather than preventative care or chronic disease management.
Given that we did not observe differences in optimal or poor glycemic control, the consequences of this difference in A1C testing are unclear. However, black patients were less likely to achieve recommended control of LDL (26% decreased odds) and BP (36% decreased odds). These findings are consistent with several prior studies demonstrating disparities in BP and lipid control, including those conducted in managed care and Medicare settings where barriers to care are presumably lessened (15, 17, 30, 31) . These differences in lipid and BP control are potentially due to differences in health behaviors (e.g., physical activity, diet, medication adherence) that are largely influenced by factors outside of the context of the traditional health care system.
Importantly, we found no evidence that differences in BP and lipid control were due to differential treatment intensity (i.e., prescribing of antihypertensive and lipid-lower medications). Equal proportions of black and non-Hispanic white patients with BP $140/90 mmHg were prescribed at least one antihypertensive medication, and among those with LDL $130 mg/dL, substantially more black patients were prescribed a lipid-lowering medication (75 vs. 59%). However, we used available data and performed a crude analysis of treatment intensity based on the mere presence or absence of prescribed medications and did not include data on dosage, dose adjustment, or medication adherence. Though this is similar to approaches used elsewhere (15, 29) , other studies using more sophisticated methods have suggested that treatment intensity may be partially responsible for racial and ethnic disparities in intermediate outcomes, such as BP and lipid control (31, 32) .
In this cohort, black patients were also less likely than non-Hispanic white patients to receive an influenza vaccination during the study period (25% decreased odds). Racial disparities in influenza vaccination in patients with and without diabetes are well documented nationally and may prove to be a unique challenge for the PCMH (29, 33) . Provider recommendations and vaccine-seeking behaviors may play major roles in vaccination rates (34, 35) . Compliance with vaccination recommendations also involves addressing patients' beliefs and attitudes, which may not affect the uptake of other, relatively benign processes of care, such as foot examination (36) . While increasing the patient-centeredness of primary care visits to address such issues is a goal of the PCMH, the extent to which it achieves this and, more important, the extent to which that translates into improved vaccination rates remain unknown.
One of the most striking findings in this study was the observed difference in continuity of medical care between black and non-Hispanic white patients. Despite a similar total number of primary care visits, black patients were less likely to meet with their primary care provider (81 vs. 87%). Notably, the effect of this discontinuity on the quality of diabetes care is unclear, and having a usual site of care may actually be more important than seeing the same provider (37) (38) (39) To explore how these differences might be influenced by provider type, we performed a sensitivity analysis of all patients with an attending provider. In this subgroup, black patients were similarly less likely to achieve LDL ,100 mg/dL (30% decreased odds) and BP ,140/90 mmHg (35% decreased odds). However, in contrast to our main analysis, we observed no racial differences in A1C testing or influenza vaccination. The implications of this finding for A1C testing are unclear, especially considering that we observed no racial differences in A1C testing in unadjusted analyses and found no adjusted differences in glycemic outcomes in the sensitivity or main analyses. Given that clinic staff can complete A1C testing independent of a physician order, this finding may be due to variations in visit patterns between provider cohorts. Although we observed no differences in influenza vaccination in our attending-only subgroup, this is likely due to the decreased sample size available for the sensitivity analysis. While the OR estimate is only slightly different in the main analysis (0.75) compared with the sensitivity analysis (0.77), the upper limit of the 95% CI extends from 0.99 (main analysis) to 1.04 (sensitivity analysis), resulting in a null finding. In addition to these results, provider status was only associated with 2 of 10 primary outcomes in the main analysis (Supplementary Tables 1 and 2) . Overall, these analyses are consistent with the limited available literature on this subject and suggest that provider type may not be a major determinant of quality of care in this setting (40) .
This study has some limitations to consider. First, we evaluated a single internal medicine PCMH serving a patient population with a higher educational attainment than would be expected based on national census data and limited our analyses to patients who were non-Hispanic white or black. Therefore, these results may not be generalizable to other settings and populations. Second, although we included educational attainment in our model, this variable may not fully capture variance in diabetes and healthrelated knowledge and is not an adequate proxy for health literacy or numeracy (41) . Third, this study does not include information on patient health behaviors or qualitative information regarding patient preferences and beliefs, patientprovider interactions, or care-seeking behaviors, which may be important in measuring diabetes care outcomes, particularly in vaccination compliance and hypertension management (34) (35) (36) 42) . Fourth, black and non-Hispanic white patients in this cohort had profound differences in their baseline characteristics and visit patterns. While we adjusted for these covariables, including patient-reported data not typically available in such analyses, it remains possible that the racial differences we observed are due to residual confounding as opposed to race. Finally, this is a retrospective cohort study and is inherently limited by its inability to establish causality and determine the impact of PCMH implementation on racial differences in diabetes care.
In summary, despite the implementation of a highly innovative PCMH, we observed racial differences in both processes of care and intermediate outcomes for patients with diabetes. Racial disparities in the management and outcomes of chronic diseases, such as diabetes, remain a substantial problem for the quality and equity of health care nationally. Though the PCMH has the potential to address these disparities, the efficacy of the model, as well as the particular components of the PCMH that are most effective in doing so, remains unclear.
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